
TO ROOST RALEGH WHAT'S THE MATTER
WITH YOUR BABY?

FOR RAILROAD BOND ISSUE

Commissioners of Forsyth Asked to

Call Election on $100,000 For Ran-

dolph and Cumberland Ry- -

SOUTH S RIGHT TO

TRUTHFUL HISTORY

CRAVEN COUNTY VETERANS ASK

RIGHTEOUS DEMAND OF THE

PEOPLE.

DO YOU NEED A KIDNEY

REMEDY?
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot is not edfor everthinsrave kidney liver or bladder trouble5

mil be found just the itremedy you needSwamp-Ro- ot makes friends quickly bcause its mild and immediatesoon realized It is a gentle her!bal compound- -a physician's prescription
which has proved its great T

case01111"33 f the most Cresting
All druggists in 50c and $1.00 sizesou may have a sample bottle of thisa ways reliable preparation by mail freealso pamphlet telling all about it '

tonfx?8!:.131"' Kilmer & Co-- Binsham- -

Right Place.
"Henry may be a bad student, but

at leat he is consistent."
"In what way?"
"I caught him swearing over hia

profane history."

Mrs. O. R. Crae, Wellford, S. C, and
Mrs. Helen Sheetz, La Grange, N. C,
the only laxative given is Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. It has been
found to answer most perfectly all
the purposes of a laxative, and its very
mildness and freedom from griping
recommend it especially for the use of
children, women, and old folks gener-
ally people who need a gentle bowel
stimulant. Thousands of American
families have been enthusiastic about it
for more than a quarter of a century.

Anyone wishing to make a trial of this
remedy before buying it in the regular
way of a druggist at fifty cents or one
dollar a large bottle (family size) can
have a sample bottle sent to the home
free of charge by simply addressing Dr.
"W. B. Caldwell, 201 "Washington St.,
Monticello, 111. Your name and address
on a postal card will do.

The young mother and many an old
one, too is often puzzled to know the
cause of her- - child's ill nature. The
loudness of its crying does not neces-
sarily indicate the seriousness of its
trouble. It may have nothing more the
matter with it than a headache or a feel-
ing of general dullness. It cannot, of
course, describe its feelings, but as a
preliminary measure you are safe in
trying a mild laxative.

Nine times out of ten, you will find it
is all the child needs, for its restlessness
and peevishness are perhaps due to ob-
struction of the bowels, and once that
has been remedied the headache, the
sluggishness and the many Sther evi-
dences of constipation ana indigestion
wiU quickly disappear.

Don't give the little one salts, cathar-
tic pills or nasty waters, for these will
act as purgatives, and they are too
strong for a child. In the families of

Arms Made to Order.
A United States senator, worth mil-

lions which he made rapidly, has a
coat-of-ar- recently acquired. He
gave a large dinner party one night.
His coat of arms was emblazoned in
gold on the top of the dinner cards.
The lady who went in with tUe sen-
ator, the wife of another senator, ob-

served the insignia when she picked
up her dinner card and exclaimed:
"How pretty!"

"Yes," replied the senator proudly,
I think it is rather neat. My wife In-

vented it." Saturday Evening Post.

Subjective.
"I see somebody has invented a

'noiseless' soup spoon. In what way
is it noiseless?"

"Why, madam, it's constructed in
such a manner that er you don't
make a noise when you're using it."

For COLDS and GRIP
Hicks' Capudine is the best remedy re

Heves the aching and feverishness cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions It's
liquid effects immediately. 10c., 25c., and 50c.
At drug stores.

Shipwreck Up to Date.
"Captain, is there much danger?"
"Not a particle. A moving-pictur- e

outfit will soon be along and rescue
us after they have taken a few films."

Blood Poisoning: is often caused by
slight cuts or wounds. Death may result.
Hamlins Wizard Oil will draw out the
poison, heal the wound and prevent se-

rious trouble.

After a man has been married about
a year he begins to wonder why his
friends didn't get busy and have him
locked up before he did it.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflammat-
ion- allays pain, curss wind colic, 25c a bottle.

It takes a bachelor to think that he
understands women.

MR- - W. T. DABNEY OF RICHMOND

ADDRESSED WIDE-AWAK- E

RALEIGH AD CLUB.

TO ORGANIZE IS THE WAY

Business Manager of Richmond Cham-

ber of Commerce Makes Strong
Talk and Set Out Things Which

Can Be Done to Build a City.

Raleigh. Raleigh was entertained
a few nights ago. It was instructed
also. And it was told of some of the
plans by which the Richmond Cham-- :

ber cf Commerce had taken a leading
part in the progress of that city.
This was in an address which had as
its basic thought the best plans to
"boost" a city and the value of organ-
ized work in securing the best results
in making for progress and prosper-
ity.

The speaker was Mr. W. T. Dabney,
the business manager of the Rich-
mond Chamber of Commerce, and his
presence in Raleigh was secured by
the Wide-A-Wak- e Raleigh Ad Club,
which is proving a factor in the ac-
tivity of this city. Mr. Dabney more
than justified the flatering things
said of him as man of ideas, of
plans, and of action, and in his ad-
dress he gave some straight-from-the-should- er

advice as to the proper
work to do to aid in the building of
a city and keeping it moving forward
in its commercial and industrial life.
Mr. Dabney talked business, his ad-

dress making a decided impression
the ideas he advocated being such as
to be capable of being used to advan-
tage.

The Wide-A-Wak- e Raleigh Ad Club
held its meeting in the rooms of the
Chamber of Commerce and there
was present a large and representative
audience cf Raleigh citizens who gave
close attention and liberal applause
to Mr. Dabney. There was music by
an orchestra as part of the meeting
and cigars in abundance were there
for all, the occasion proving a most
happy one in every way.

Mr. Henry E. Litchford, president
of the Chamber of Commerce, pre-
sided and in most pleasant terms in-

troduced Mr. Dabney.

Date Set For a Hearing.
Raleigh. The mandamus proceed-

ings by which Dr. J. J. L. McCullers
seeks to have the Board of County
CtrtSiarSsicners of Wake recognize
him as County Superintendent of
Health are now set for November six-

teen, at five o'clock in the afternoon.
Theye were dismissed as the court
held the summons to be incorrectly
drawn and not against the members
of the Board as a board. Judge Pee-
bles, who is now in this district, will
then be holding court at Lillington
and if he can not reach Raleigh for
the hearing it will be delayed until he
can do so. The revised summons
were served on the members of the
Board of County Commissioners.

Vine of Unusual Qualities.
Greensboro. A pumpkin vine of

unusual qualities and bearing pump-
kins of unsual number and size grew
this year near the barn of W. P.
Bennett, who lives in this city, at
218 Bellemeade avenue. The vine,
which is known as a "volunteer," that
is, one which grew without planting
or attention has produced 19 pump-
kins, no one of which is less than a
water bucket in size. . Fourteen of the
pumpkins have already been laid
aside and some of these have been
converted into custards and other
"pumpkined" foods. Five are still on
the vine.

Threatened With Epidemic.
Elizabeth City. Pasquotank county

is threatened with an epidemic of hog
cholera and the farmers are much
worked up over the situation. During
the past few months, the swine have
been dying and the stockraisers feel
that they are unable to cope with the
situation. Through the chamber of
commerce, the farmers are appealing
to the state department of agricul-
ture to assist them in handling the
disease and in saving their hogs.

Russell Has Been Captured.
Statesville. Walter Russell, who

killed June Summers in Olin town-
ship about three weeks ago, has bees
captured. He had been doging the
officers since the omicide, many
times staying only a short distance
from where the officers went in their
search 'for him. When found he was
going to spend the night at the home
of a cousin in Rowan county. Mr.
E. A. McDaniel, a farmer of Rowan,-broug- ht

Russell to Statesville, driving
from Woodleaf to Statesville in a
buggy.

Floral Show Was A Success.
Concord. The ' floral show which

wa sheld here by the ladies of St.
James Lutheran church was by far
the most successful ever held here,
both from the standpoint of beauty
of the floral exhibtions and financially.
The sum of $155 was realized. The
following ladies were awarded prizes:
Mesdames W. J. Hill (2), J. A. Ken-net- t,

J. H. Rutledge (4), Mrs. Z. M.
Moore (3), W. B. Ward, J. A. Walker,
D L. Bost, G. L. Patterscn, A. M.
Brown and J. p. Ccok and Miss Pearl
Barrier.

Woman's Ills
Many women suffer needlessly from girlhood to woman-
hood and from motherhood to old age with backache,
dizziness or headache. She becomes broken-dow- n, sleep-
less, nervous, irritable and feels tired from morning to
night. When pains and aches rack the womanly system at
frequent intervals, ask your neighbor about

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
This Prescription has, for overUO years, beencuring delicate, weak, pain-wrack- ed women,
by the bnndreds of thousands and this too inthe privacy of their homes without their haviajS to submit to indelicate questionings andoffensively repugnant examinations.

Winston-Sale- m The county com-

missioners of Forsyth will be asked
to call an election for the purpose of

voting bonds of $100,000 to be applied

towards the construction of the Ran-

dolph & Cumberland Railroad. A de-

cision will be made at the commis-

sioners' meeting within a few days.

This action comes as a result of vigor-

ous and earnest effort locally, in High

Point and other communities which

would be benefited by the construc-

tion of the line. The road would ex-

tend from Winston-Sale- m to Cameron,

84 miles, and also from this city to El-ki- n,

a distance of 45 miles.
The issuance of the bonds is con-

ditioned on their exchange for $100,-00- 0

of the capital stock of the Ran-

dolph & Cumberland Railroad that,
it be begun not later than January
1913. Engineers estimate that the
road would cost about $20,000 a mile.
The Winston-Sale- m board of trade
special railroad committee has con-

sidered the situation thoroughly and
approves the movement. A petition
is now being circulated asking the
commissioners zo call the election and
it is being generally signed with fa-

vorable comment. Other counties to
be affected are taking similar action.

Monument To Cabarrus Black Boys.
A movement has been started in

Concord and Cabarrus county to raise
funds for the purpose of erecting a
monument to the Cabarrus Black
Boys, a band of patriots from this
county, who performed one of the
bravest deeds of the great fight for
independence ever recorded in this
section by destroying a British pow-

der train at a time when they were
practically unarmed and greatly cut-numbere- d.

It is the purpose of those
behind the movement to perpetuate
the memory of this brave band of
patriots, whose daring deeds are yet
unheralded and have never been ac-

corded the conspicuous place in the
history of this state that they de-

serve. From their deeds grew the
spirit of liberty that blossomed forth
into the Mecklenburg Declaration of
Independence of May 20, 1775 Much
of the history that is recorded of the
men who composed the bands of Ca-

barrus Black Boys were gathered by
Messrs. W. A. Foil, C. E. Boger and
J. P. Cock, especially the former from
whom many of the facts are secured.

Issued Strict Quarantine Orders.
The Department of Agriculture has

issued strict quarantine orders be-

cause of the prevalence of cattle tick,
The counties of Moore, Harnett, John-
ston, Wilson, Northampton, Hertford,
Bertie, Gates, Chowan, Perquimans,
Pasqoutank, Camden, Currituck,
Edgecombe, Martin, Washington, Tyr-
rell, Dere, Hyde, Beaufort, Wayne,
Pitt, Sampson, Cumberland, Scotland,
Robeson, Bladen, Carteret, Jones,
Duplin, Onslow, Pender, Columbus,
Brunswick and New Hanover are
quarantined. From the counties in
the state of North Carolina quaran-
tined for splenetic, Southern or Texas
fever, cattle shall only be moved, or
allowed to move, to interstate points
outside of the quarantined area in ac-

cordance with, the regulation for im-

mediate slaughter.

Dr Pratt Speaks On Good Roads.
Dr. Joseph Hyde Pratt, state geolo-

gist and secretary of the North Car-
olina Good Roads Association spoke
on good roads in the court house at
Concord. Dr. Pratt is the recognized
leader of the good roads movement
in the state, which has done and is
doing much for the betterment of the
state's highways. Dr. Pratt came here
at the earnest solicitation of Cabarrus
citizens who felt that a good roads
association should be formed for the
county. He is a live man, thorough-
ly awake on the matter of good roads.

Wake Teachers Hold Meeting.
There was a large attendance upon

the meetings of the Wake county
teachers held in Raleigh and many
interesting topics were discussed.
The meeting was held in the high
school. All present manifested a
spirit of unity and and
the meeting was both pleasant and
profitable.

Liquor License To Drug Stores.
The question of granting license

to drug stores in Salisbury to handle
liquor on prescriptions from physi-
cians will be presented to the Salis-
bury aldermen this month. Two years
ago soon after North Carolina was
voted dry, a tax of $5,000 was named
for such privileges and at that time
no drug store wanted to handle whis-
key. It is now stated that at least
one druggist desires to sell whiskey
on prescription. , The result will be
watched with interest throughout
the state.

To BuiTd Bridge In Near Future.
The probabilities are that the work

of building a modern steel bridge
over the Northeast river at a point
near Castle Hayne, connecting New
Hanover and Pender counties, will
be begun early next year and pushed
to rapid, completion. The commis-sioner- s

of the two counties have ad-
vertised for bids for building the
structure, the same to be opened on
December 6th and it is expected that
scon thereafter the contract will be
let. The bridge will ccst between
$30,000 and $40,000.

FREE

CURE
Old, Deep-Seat- ed Case Take Nolle!

Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) in thepast 30 years, has cured thousands of
Kheumatics after every known remedy
has failed. B. B. B. does this by puri-
fying and enriching the blood sending
a flood of vivifying blood direct to theparalyzed nerves, bones and joints, giv-
ing strength and warmth just where itis needed. At the same time B. B. B.
kills the active poison in the blood,
which causes rheumatism. In this way
a cure-to-stay-cur- ed is made. If you
have bone pains, swollen joints, aching
back or shoulder blades, blood thin or
pale skin even if bed-ridd- en with the
worst rheumatism, give B. B. B. a trial.
We guarantee a perfect lasting cure.
B. B. B. is a liquid, made up of pure
botanic ingredients and sold by drug-
gists at $1.00 per large bottle, with
directions for home cure.

U will irnd n free trial of tblaprecious remedy by mall. potpald. toany aafferer who write for It. aCfill out tbe coupon below and mail Itto
BLOOD OA LSI CO

Atlanta. Cltu

Name

Addrpsn

8mm OF QUALITY
Write for catalogue, samples and
prices. We save you money.
GEO. EVANS & CO., uy.lo0HNc-Eol-l

132 N. 5th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Charlotte Aufo School, Charlotte, N.C
wants men and boys to learn Automobile
business in t'leir Garage and Machine shops.
New Cars; New Machinery; pood positions
for every graduate. CATALOGUE FREE.

W J 5T?d paying proppsl- -Agei tion. County rights
given, staple goods. iryou want your home county, write us at once.

OVU, MA.NLKAC1CU1.G 0, 41 J . 18th 8U, Kansas City,

Lamps and
Lanterns

i
3 o SHOES will positively Wtweai

TWO PAIRS of ordinary boys' shoe!
Fast Coior Eyelets Used Exclusive!- -

1

WANT NO UNFAIR HISTORIES

We Owe It To Ourselves and Our

Children That the Truth Should Be

Revealed to Them And Taught In

the Schools.

Raleigh. A special from Ner Bern
states that the following letter sign-

ed by leading Confederate veterans
of this county addressed to General
Carr, head of the Confederate Veter-
an Association of North Carolina,
touches upon the need of the North
Carolina schools securing text-book- s

in history that teach the truth of his-
tory and that are fair to the Souh:

New Bern, N. C, Oct. 3, 1911.
Gen. J. S. Carr, Commanding the U.

C. V. of North Carolina:
Dear Sir: The undersigned Con-

federate veterans, members of New
Bern camp, desire to ask your atten
tion to the accompanying article. We
believe it expresses the opinions and
sentiments of the veterans. It is upon
an important subject, and deals with
a subject which has been too much
neglected. As you will observe, it
calls attention to a condition of senti-
ment pervading to a considerable ex-

tent in our schools which is most hu-

miliating to the survivors of the ar-
mies of the Confederacy. The patron-
izing declaration of our former foes,
"They believed they were right,"
from the lips of our school children
is the result of unvruths, and half
truths which have been allowed to
insinuate themselves into history
teaching and text-book-s.

"We respectfully ask your influence
in securing the publication of this ar-

ticle. Your fellow veterans,
I. I. Wolfustee, Commander Camp,

1162, U. C. V.; S. R. Stout, 1st A.
Com.; J. W. Biddle, 2d Lt. Com.
1st cav.; J. F. Clarke, Adjt.; W. N.
Pugh, Paymaster; F. S. Emul, Q. M.;
J. M. Harget, W. R. Barrington,
D. H. Brinson, Daniel Lane, M E.
Whitehurst, F. J. Weathersbee, S. B.
Porker, E. K. Bryan, H. C. Whitelmer,
F. M. Armstrong, J. F. Heath, G. W.
Latham, D. L. Roberts, L. S. Wood,
J U. Smith, L. E. Duffy, A. Lee, S.
G. Roberts, I. K. Land, Ed S Street,
C. F. Harget, R. W. Pugh, Hardy
Whitford.

To Supreme Court As Test Case.
It is probable that one of the 61

cases brought by the last grand jury
at Wilmington against as many per-

sons for selling whiskey will be car-

ried to the United States Supreme
Court as a test case. So far as known
the exact legal point involved has
never been carried before the Su-

preme Court of the United States
Court and many of the foremost law-
yers disagree in their opinions as to
the constitutionality of the law. The
point argued would be that when
Congress, under its power, passes a
law permitting the issuance by the
Government of a license covering the
sale of spirituous liquors as a means
of raising revenue, it is unconstitu-
tional for a state to pass a law mak-
ing the holding of such a license pri-

ma facie evidence of intent to sell
liquor.

Had Miraculous Escape.
That passengers on the Seaboard

Air Line Florida Limited which was
wrecked at Merry Oaks, N. C, in
which 18 persons injured, escaped
more serious casualties was pro-

nounced miraculous. Steel cars, it is
said, prevented the loss of life. The
entire train, except the egine was de-

railed, the express car being over-
turned. Express Messenger Lindal
escaped with a slight scalp wound.
Thirteen were seriously injured.

A New Charter Granted.
A charter was granted to C. A. Lyle

& Co., of Raleigh, florists. The au-

thorized capital is $25,000; subscrib-
ed, $15,000.

Scout Cars Reach Raleigh.
The scout cars of the Atlanta to

Richmond tour were in Raleigh, com-

ing a day behind the schedule time,
but the gentlemen in them were full
of enthusiasm over the prospects for
the big run to be made in a few weeks
over the same route to the meeting
of good roads fcrces to be held in
Richmond. The delay in reaching
Raleigh was because the party was a
day late in leaving Atlanta, thus
caused by the delay in the arrival
there of the cars used in the Glidden
tour.

Mr. Pollard Carrying on Experiment.
. Superintendent Pollard, of the Dur-

ham county roads, is carrying on an
experiment in road building that
promises to furnish to the county a
method of securing roads of the high-

est efficiency and durability at less
than one-thir- d of the cost of ordinary
macadam. Superintendent Pollard
has discovered in several parts of
the county beds of a gravel formation
that can be utilized for road building
just as it comes from the ground
without crushing or going through any
of the cv expensive processes.

For HEADACKE-HJc- .k' CAPOlINliWhether from Colds, Heat, Stomach orNerrous Troubles, Capudine will relieve youIt's liquid pleasant to take acts immedi-ately. Try it. 10c., 25c . and 50 cents at drue
btores.

The wife of the man who knows it
all gets back at him occasionally by
saying: "I told you so!"

Finally Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound.
Trie, Ta. "I suffered for five yean

from feinale troubles and at last was
laimost; Helpless. J
Jwent to three doc
jtors and they did
line no erood. sr mt
sister advised me to
try JLydia E. Pink,
hara'3 Vegetable
Compound, and
when I had taken
only tvro bottles J
could soo a big
change, so I took
six Dottles and I am
now srrrvnor trH-- we5 1

rgain. I don't know how to express
iav iiiauis Liio kuuiu nas aone me
r.nd I hope all suffering women will
pive Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial. It was worth its
weight in gold." Mrs. J. P. Exducii,
11. F. D. Xo. 7, Erie, Pa.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
pound, mads from native root3 and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harm-- f
ul drugs, and to-da- y holds the record

for the largest number of actual cures
cf female diseases we know of, and
thousands of voluntary testimonials
Ere on Hie in the Pinkham laboratory
fit Lynn, Mass., from women who havo
been cured from almost every form of
female complaints, such as inflamma-
tion, ulceration, displacements, fibroid
tumors, irregularities, periodic pains,
backache, indigestion and nervous
prostration. Every suffering woman
ovres it to herself to give Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial.

3f you want special advice writeHrs.Pinkliam, Lynn, Mass., for itIt is free and always lielpfui.
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fiShoePolishes
FINEST QUALITY LARGEST VARIED

Thpv mret RVfirv Tpcmirompnt for cleaning ant
polishing bhoes of all kinds and colors.

jjj

GITT EDGE the only ladies shoo dressinj
that positively contains OIL. Blacks and Polishes
ladies' and children's boots and shoes, shtnef
without rubbing, 25c. "French Gloss," 10c

STA It comoination for cleaning and polishing all
kinds of russet or Ian shoes, 10c. "Dandy" size 26c.

15AISY KI..ITE combination for gentlemen wnc
take pride in having their shoes look Al. Restorei
color and lustre to ail black shoes. Polish with a

brush or cloth, 10 cents. "Elite" size 25 cents
If your dealer does not keep the kind you want

end us his address and the price in stamps foi
a full size package.

WHITTEMORE BROS. & CO.,
20-2- S Albany St., Cambridge, Mass.
iie Oldest and Largest Manufacturers oj

Shoe Polishes in the World.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nine times in ten when the liver i!
right the stomach and bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gentlybutfirmly com
pel a lazy liver
do its duty. y!LfcJ

i--Atti r
Cures Con

irr . i k i v n r. istipation, In
digestion,
Sick
Headache.
end Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

HOnQCY TREATED. Give quick rd

I iief, usually remove swel-

ling and short breath in a few days and

i T5" enure relief in 15-4- 5 days, trial treatment
FKEE. DIL GBKK38 SOKS, BoxA,AUantm,flm.

BCI IID1 C Agents to sell Silk Hosiery and Neck
fiCLIAuLL wear. We manufacture mens ant
women's silk hosiery, neckwear, dress silks etc. anc
aell makin?lo to i25 weekly. Writ
today EJeWc&J Silk Co., Dep't 8. N. Main Ave., Soruiton.P.

Sick women are invited to consult m confidence by letter free. AddressWorld s Dispensary Medical Ass'n,R.V. Pierce, M. D., Pres't, Buffalo, N.Y.Dr. Piercb s Great Family Doctor Book, The People's Common Sense
'

Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-d- edition 1000 pages, answers inPlain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or married,
ought to know about. Sent free to any address on receipt of 31 one-ce- nt

stamps to cover cost of wrapping and mailing only, in French cloth binding. '
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; Scientifically constructed to give
most light for the oil they burn.

Easy to light, clean and rewick.
In numerous finishes and styles, each the

best of its kind.
Ask your dealer to show you his line of Rayo Lamps and

Lanterns, or write for illustrated booklets direct
to any agency of the

Standard Oil Company
(Incorporated)X

W0 L. DOUGLAS
2.5D, 3.00, 3.50 & 4.00 SHOES

Men and Women wear W.L.Douglas shoes
because they are the best shoes produced in
this country for the price. Insist upon hav-in- g

them. Take no other make.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

The assurance that goes with an estab-
lished reputation is your assurance in buying
W. L. Douglas xoes.

If I could take you into my large factories
at Brockton, Mass., and show you how
carefully W.L.Douglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war--
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than any other make for the price
CAUTION The genuine have W. I. Douglasname and orice stammil n Wfn

If von cannot nht.nin W T. Dnnl.. oKva
!E;J7lte r CatS- - Shoes 8eni direct

terJA7 t?elrer' ?U har&es PPaid. W.ISpark St.. Brockton, Mas.

PERFECTION
Always ready for use. Safest and most reliable.
The Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater is just

like a portable fireplace.
It gives quick, glowing heat wherever, whenever, you want it.
A necessity in fall and spring, when it is not cold enough for

the furnace. Invaluable as an auxiliary heater in midwinter.
Drums ol blue enamel or plain steel, with nickel trimmings.

sk your dealer to tnow you a Perfection Smokeleai Oil Heater,
or write to any agency of

Standard Oil Company
(incorporated)

immediately relieve J


